
 OFFICESUITE HD MEETING WEBINAR FACT SHEET

Foster meaningful connections 
and brand recognition in a 
secure, virtual environment
Seamlessly communicate personalized messages to a broadened audience with a fully integrated webinar 
platform from Windstream Enterprise.

Brand promotion
Customize a registration page 
and send reminder emails with 

logos and themes

Engagement
Encourage audience 

conversations through chat, 
Q&A and live polling

Secure & private
Stay safe with AES 256-bit 

GCM encryption standards; 
HIPAA compliance enabled

Reporting & analytics
Simplify your process  
with registration and 
attendance reports

In today’s remote environment, 
webinars must offer a rich 
and alluring experience that 
captures and keeps your viewers’ 
attention. With OfficeSuite HD 
Meeting® Webinar, you are 
the star of the show, not your 
presentation slides.

Benefits of HD Meeting Webinar:

Support real-time connections for up to 10,000 people without audio and video lag

Enable 25+ presenters to simultaneously share HD audio, video and screen

Easily promote attendees to panelists and inspire audience participation

Leverage a virtual background or company logo for a professional,  
tailored appearance

Join webinars from any device including desktop, laptop, mobile and  
conference room connectors

Reach all audiences with accessibility features like closed captioning  
and keyboard shortcuts



To learn more about OfficeSuite HD Meeting,  
visit windstreamenterprise.com
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Cloud-enabled 
connectivity, 
communications and 
security—guaranteed. 
Windstream Enterprise drives 
business transformation 
through the convergence of our 
proprietary software solutions 
and cloud-optimized network 
to unlock our clients’ revenue 
and profitability potential. Our 
managed services streamline 
operations, enhance productivity 
and elevate the experience of 
our clients and their end users 
while securing their critical data 
and brand reputation. Analysts 
certify Windstream Enterprise 
as a market leader for our 
product innovation, and clients 
rely on our unrivaled service 
guarantees and best-in-class 
management portal. Businesses 
trust Windstream Enterprise as 
their single-source for a high-
performance network and award-
winning suite of connectivity, 
collaboration and security 
solutions—delivered by a team 
of technology experts whose 
success is directly tied to our 
clients’ complete satisfaction. 

Broaden your reach.  
Humanize your connections.

OfficeSuite HD Meeting Webinar is different than other solutions because of the incredible 
quality, reliability and scalability of its live video connection. Seeing the presenters makes a 
world of difference in building personal connection, engagement and trust.

OfficeSuite HD Meeting Webinar features

Simple

Intuitive user interface

One-click HD screen sharing

Join anywhere, from any device

Save webinar settings as a template

Secure

AES 256-bit GCM encryption

Require passcode or authentication

Deny, block or remove attendees

Lock access

Scalable

25+ panelists can share audio,  
video and screen

Only pay for what you need, with 
webinar plans ranging from 100 to 
10,000 participants

No audio or video lag

Innovative

Speaker spotlight

Share video and screen side-by-side

Audience chat and Q&A  
moderation features

Customizable backgrounds  
and registration

http://windstreamenterprise.com/

